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FARM NOTES, 

APOPLEXY IN SWINE.—Apoplexy 13 

usually a disease of fat hogs, although 

an animal that has long been thin or 

suffering from excessive irritation of 

the intestinal canal would also be pre- 

disposed tot, It must be understood 

that the process of fattening an animal 

in a féw weeks destroys the equilibrium 

of the system, and in one sense the 

fatness is in itself disease. The stor. 

ing up the fat in the animal economy is 

always at the expense of muscular 

development. The muscles become 

weak and flabby. All the blood-vessels 

of the system are surrounded by a 

strong, tough, muscular coat that in a 

state of perfect health will resist aoy 

force that the heart's action can put 

upon these canals, Dut the fattening 

process weakens these fibers, a sudden 

or unusual strain ruptures one in the 

brain, and we call it apoplexy. It is 

not as common in the hogs as one 

would expect, but occurs so often that 

the breeder should understand it and 

know the right thing todo, It Is im- 

possible to foresee when this 1s going to 

occur. If the rupture isa very small 

one, when the blood i8 oozing out in 

tiny drops, the hogs, will sometimes be 

found lying insensible and breathing 

heavily. No effort will arouse It. It 

is more usual to find a big fat hog lying 

dead, with no external marks or signs 

of the cause of death, Cut open the 

skull carefully, and a clot of blood of 

greater or less extent will be found 

inside. 1f alive, however, tie a stout 

cord above the knee and with a stick 

take a twist in the cord until on the 

tuner side of the leg below the Knee 

the brachial vein can be felt. Open it 

with a sharp-pointea knife, and if the 

blood will rus take a pint and a half or 

a quart, Don’t guess at It, 

of blood spread cover the ground or on 

the floor has been mistaken for a pint | 

1f the bleeding is to do any good, there | 

must be considerable taken, If the 

broken vein is a small one, and the case | 

is observed soon 
animal may be saved. 
revives it will be proper to evacuate 

the bowels. A large stock syriuge 

will be valuable here to throw 
quart of water. 

after It occurred, the 

If it partially 

sell the animal for soap-fat. 

A SUNFLOWER 
hedge across the garden or on tle 

porth side of it, is a great protection, 

but while waiting for this to grow plant | 

three or four rows of sunflowers across | 
stems | 

begin to grow drive some lath in the | 

row about six feet apart, bracing the | 
outside ones well; then s'retch two or | 

the plece. When the Hower 

three lengths of binder-twine on each | 

side of the row, winding them once | * | 3 | and pulp of four lemons, one ounce of | 
around each lath, and wind some 

cotton twine around the middle pair of 
strands betwen each cluster of flower | 
8 aks to keep them from falling or 
being blown down. The seed heads 
must be gathered as fast as they ripen 
and open enough to show the seed, and 
spread out in a cool dry place to dry 
out thoroughly, when the seed can be | 
rubbed or threshed out with a light | 
stick, and cleaned ina fanning mill or 
winnowed out by the wind. In the 
fall plop up a few furrows on the south 
side of the stalks which are left stand- | 
ing through the winter; barrow and 

work down fine and plant onion sels at 
once, The hedge or sunflowers will 
catch and hold the snow, and so protect 

the onions during the winter that when 
the snow 1s off the ground 
spring they will start at 

growth, and furnish the first early given 
onions, 

BEESIN WINTER, —Auny disturbance | 
is damaging to bees, | 

When alarmed from any cause they | 
Being | 

confined to their laves on account of | 
cold weather they cannot take a flight | 

during winter 

gorge themselves with honey. 

to throw off the excrement, and thus 

they coutract a fatal dysentery. To 
prevent any of this in winter, the care- | 
ful apianst puts everything in good 

condition before winter begins, 
accout of the sudden changes of the 

te left in the eellar until all danger of 
eold weather is over, They will breed 
more rapidly im chaff hives in early 
sping, 
desirable than hives In which 
are exposed to sach sudden changes, 

It is true that chaff hives, as generally 
constructed, are not well adapted to 
secure the best results insarplus honey, | 
but they may be improved so that this | 
objeciion will disapp ar. A chaff Live, 
properly constructed, is very convenient 
for surplus honey storage. but not 
when bmilt with an immovable solid 
upper story. 

TREATMENT 
eariler life 1 

SUCCESSFUL 

GARGET. Lu 

few instances, but for te enty-five years 
I Lave had no case of :appucation of 
the udder from garge.. As soon as 
the trouble is discovered (usually but 
one quarter of the udder, 
rectly one of the four glands is 
involved), the inflamed part should be 
bathed with =» mixture of equal parts 
of tincture of lobehia and glycerine 
and kept saturated with it till fever, 
tenderness and swelling subside. If 
pus has been already formed, tbe pus 
sack should be opened at its lowest 
joint and kept dressed with a weak 
wiution of plenol, thymo-cresol* or 
Listerine, 

A SUBSCRIBER asks: “How is a 
grape vine that stands in the middle of 
a grass plot to be enriched, the roots 
extending underneath the hard soil?” 
Also: *lIs street dirt good for manur. 
ing ower beds?’ The manuring of 
the grass plot will fertilize the soil for 
the grape vine. It is best to chop up 
the grass in the spring, and make a 
circle around the base of the vine. The 
street sweepings are excellent for all 
anual purposes, being in a fine con- 
it 

Tue feeding of roots or ensilage 
should not be overlooked, It will pay 
a large dividend and those who have 

swilaged some green crops for the first 
time this season, and never have feed 
roots, will be astonished at the better 
results, The heaith of the cow will be 
Satter snd ber milk flow wil be much 

An ounce | 

up 8 |! 

In most cases, how- | 

ever the owner will have a chance 10 | 

HepGE.—A willow | 

in the | 
once into | 

On | 

and these are therefore more | 
the bees | 

OF | 

treated | 

garget by a number of methods with | 
vatied success, pus fdrming in only a | 

more cor. | 

HOUSEHOLD, 

Exarien Prux PuppiNag,-Three 
quarters of a pound of bread crumbs, 
one pound of beef suet, one quarter of 
a pound of flour, one pound of currants 
one pound of raisins, one pound of su- 

gar. one ounce of candied lemon peel, 
one ounce of sweet almonds blanched, 
one saltspoonful of salt, one small nut- 
meg grated, one lemon, eight eggs, one 
pint of milk, one wineglassful of bran. 
dy. Shred the suet tinely; wash, pick 
and dry the currants; stone the raisins 

and blanch and shce up the almonds. 
Mix these thoroughly with the other 
dry ingredients, and then beat and add 
the eggs. afterward the milk (addiog 
only enough of the milk to moisten the 
mixture into a stiff paste, too much 

will make the pudding heavy), and 

lastly the brandy. Put the mixture 
into a well buttered mold, tie a floured 

pudding cloth over it, put it into boll- 

ing water and keep it boiling for six or 

seven hours, As the water bolls away 

do not add cold water, but replentish 
the pot from another vessel of water 
which should be kept boiling for the 
purpose. The adding of cold water 
makes the pudding heavy. When the 
pudding is done and taken out ef the 
boiling water it should be plunged at 
once into a vessel of cold water. This 
will loosen the sides of the pudding 
from the mold and render it less likely 
to break in turning it out, 
ornament with holly, and pour brandy 
around it, 

————— 

cucumbers, the same quantity each of 
cabbage, caulifiower,   

let it stand twenty-four 
scald in same water and 

For the pickled paste use 
| six tablespoonfuls of mustard, one 
tablespoonful of spices, one 

sugar, one tablespoonful of turmeric, 

corn starch sufficient to thicken, two 
{ quarts of vinegar; mix the corn starch, 

sugar and mustard with a small por- 

tion of the vinegar; after stirring well, 

add the remainder of the vu 

scalding and continuously stirring for 
eight minutes, Then pour in the pick- 

| les or chow chow, letting it stuud for 
some hours in jars, in a cool place, Put 
it up in cans or bottles, cotking and 

i sealing tightly, It will be ready for 
use in four or five day~. 

{and water, 
hours, then 

drain off, 

HET 
® » 
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GRAPE RIiARMALADE. —ilad color: 
Boil the skins of the grapes and strain 
them through a coarse cloth or jelly 

| bag; to three quarts of juice add three 
quarts of cooked sour apples, the juice 

small white on- | 
ions, small green tomatoes, six green | 

peppers quartered; cut fine the former | 
ingredients, then pat all in weak salt | 

  
In serving | 

i 
i i i 

A Word of Warning. 

“Take care,” sald the commanding 

officer to a soldier, as he was golig to a 
post from which several sentineis, one 

after another, had mysteriously disap- 

peared; *‘lake care; bo watchful and on 
your guard every moment, for thus 

only will you be safe.”” And as they 

were at warfare with the Indians, and 

in the Indian country, the caution was 

of deep significance and importance. 

The soldier went to his post, and was 
watchful against the first possible in- 

timation of danger; feeling that his life 

depended on it. For a time all was 
still and quiet, Not a sound was heard 
nor*a moveraent seen, till, by and by, 
he noticed one of the large hogs of the 
forests quietly feeding among the trees, 

and gradually drawing nearer to the 
place where he stood. Carefully watchs 

ing his movements, he suspected dan- 

ger; and raising his rifle, fired, when, 

with a yell of agony, an Indian leaped 
up from disguise and fell dead before 

him, while he himself was safe, His 

caution and watchfulness had saved 
him! 

To every young man we would re- 

peat the admonition to the soldier, 

“Take care! For the pathway of life 

is surrounded with dangers to the 

young, and to every one an all-import- 

ant caution is:? ** Take care; be watch- 

ful if you would be safe,” 
1. Take care of your health, 

body; and without good health you are 

not likely to have vigor, or cheerful. 

| ness, or courage for duty, or success in 

10YAL Crow Cinow,—One quart of | life, 
i 

i 
§ 

{ fluence, life to the intel 

cup of | 

{ Not only, then, shun the society of the | 

| stick cinoamon and seven pounds of | 
| sugar; break the cinnamon in small 

| pieces, tie it in a spice bag made of fine 
| white net or muslin; let ail get hot to- 
| gether,and then add the sugar, stirring 
well until It is dissolved, cook for half 

{an hour ater it begins to boil, take 
out the spice bag when the flavor suits, 

Then put up in bowis like Jam and 
| cover with paper after if is coid. It 
| will keep for years, The apples should 
| be cooked the day before, 

Coorisit Toast.—Toast a quantity 
{ of bread and butler it. Shred up two 
i cupfuls of nice salt codfish and soak in 
cold waler over night. In the morning 

| thicken with a quart of milk slightly 

with flour, add one beaten egg, and 
boil fifteen minutes; then add the cod- 

i fish (wunich should have been well 
{ drained in a colander), let it boll five 

i minutes longer, and spread it over the 
toast, 

— 

thoroughly and break apart, throw into 

| ly for twenty minates, drain io a cols 

tablespoonful of flour, mix and add a 

over Lhe cauliflower and serve, 

- 

Sraxisn 

| six yolks of eggs, hall teaspoonful of 
i ground cinnamon, rind of oue orange. 
Boll sugar first, then add pounded al- 
monds and flavoring, Let them sim- 

| mer gently over a slow fire ten minutes 
| stirring occasionally; then add 

CAULIFLOWER AU GRATIN .—Select | ung cities 
a close white head of cauliflower, wash | 

| ander, Fut one tablespoonful of butter | 
in a frying pan, when hot add an even | 

| half pit of milk, stir continually until | 
; “ | 1t boils, add a half teaspoonful of salt, | 

temperature at this season, bees should | 4 4ash of pepper, take from the fire and | 

{add the yoiks of two eggs, pour this | 

the | 
| yolks of the eggs and stir until the | 
| mass becomes firm, take from the fire, | out in Pekin for the pleasure and con. | 
| when cool roll between the hands, 
| greasing them slightly. Make Into 

small cakes and spread on white paper, 

— 

CHOCOLATE 
of sugar, one cup of water, one and a 

i hall tablespoonfuls of corn starch, one 
| teaspoonful of vanilla; mix all except 
| vanilla, Let it boil from five to eight 
{ minutes, stirring ail the time; take 1t 
| off and stir until it comes to a cream; 
| when nearly smooth add vanilla and 
| make into balls, Mix a half pound of 
| chocolate, but do not add water, Roll 
the balls iu it while warm, 

Tue frosting of glass to keep out the 
sun Is done by using the foliowing 
paint: Sugar of lead well ground in 
oll, applied as other paint then pounced 
while fresh, with a cotton duster. 
When partially dry, with a siraight 
edge laid upon the sash, run along by 
the side of it a stick sharpened to the 
width of the line In any Ogures or 
squares you choose, 

a 

1¥ woods to be painted are solled by 
smoke or grease, those parts are 10 be 
watched Ww th a & u tion of saltpetre in 
water or with very thin lime white. 
wash, If soapsads are used to wash 
off the smoke or grease, they should 
be thoroughly wrinsed with clean water 
or the paint will not harden, 

ae 

Roast HAUNCH OF VENISON, — 
Rub the veulcon with butter, pepper 
and salt, put fu the oven, stick sloves 
all over the roast, baste with butter, 
When done pour over a teacup of wine 
or vinegar. Thicken the gravy with 
grated crackers, Serve with currant   sells 

| Nerve lostoter 

i VelOtR cures, 

| 

| 

  

Do all in your power, then, to 
have and keep good health. 

2. Take care of your time. 
of the most precious olf 

Misimproved it is loss, 
rightly used it is success, 

injury, ruin; 
character, in- 

soul, Know, then, nud constantly re- 

member, the value of Lime, Seize and 
improve every moment as it No 

idleness, no waste, no procrastination. 

Never put off to tue future what may 
be done now. { ut as lost the day in 

which you have r 

passes, 

Lo 

ude no 

or done no good, 

3. Take care as to 

Not only i 

company 
bee 

your associales, 

you be known Ly 
you will soon 

will 
+ : 3 1d you Keep, Dus 

ome like | 

Wise 

pani 
shall be wise, but the 

royed.,”’ 
nen 

¢ 5 Yeall 1 
mn of fools shall be dest 

§ { th 
1 abandoned, we 

the pro 
idle, the pro 

Vici 

gate, the 

he Sabbath-breaker, 

at saciexd things, 

the society of the wise and good. 

i 
JUS, t 

fane, the sneerer 
apeek 

————— ——— 

Boiled Tongue.—~Take a corned 
tongue and boil tender; split it, stick | 

in a feg cloves, cut one onlon, a iittle | 

Have 
walter, 

thyme; add some browned four, 
the tongue covered with 

which mix 
hard-boiled eggs 
glass of wine, 
boiled eggs. 

he 

fine 
with 

chopped 
Garnish 

- 

Boiled ham.—Put in a boiler with 
plenty of cold water, let boll slowly for : 
uve or six hours; when done let in cool 

Al 
sound mind depends largely on a sound | 

It is one | 
God’s gifts, | 

ect, life to the | 

improvement 

the | 
i 

t. **le that walketh with | 
COt~ | 

mn | 
seasoning; add three | 

and a | 
hard. | 

HE Bit. — “Does John Smith live 
here?” nguired a drayman--a natty 
looking fellow, too~on Cass street this 
morning. 

“That's my name,” said Mr, Smith 
with dignity. 

*] have an express package for you, 
sir; looks like a Christmas present.’ 

“Ah, yes,’ pald Mr, Smith, unbend- 
ing and beaming with expectancy. *'1 
have been looking for a box from a 
friend.” 

“The charges are £6 48 7’ continued 
the drayman, as he took out his deliv- 
ery book. 

Mr. Bmith paid the bill without a 
queston, and the drayman departed. 
Within two minutes Cass streel was 
all excitement and Mr. Smith was the 
cause of it. He had opened his present 
and found therein a card marked: 
“No fool like an old fool.” Only 

this and nothing more. ‘lhe drayman 
had disappeared. 

  

Pains and Aches 
In varios parts of the body, more particolariy io 
the back, shoulders, and joints, are the unwel. 
come indications thet rheumatinm has geloed a 
foothold, and you are “in for iv for a longér or 
shorter period. Hbeumatinm is caused by lactic 

mankind, 

principle the kidneys ulter their protest 

resulting constipation, These force them 

system of the poisons which are the 

blood. Then the sufferer says the 

eased. “Not yet;” but they will 

the blood purified, and the constipation 
ef kidney troubles, and Paine’s Celery 

With its tonic, purifying, and laxative 

kidneys, miaking it almost infallible in 
neys. 

$3   acid fu the blood, and is cured by Hood's Sarsapa-   every impurity from the blowd, 

“] puffered from an sonlé sitack of rhematism 

ankle Joint, One bitte of Hood's Sarsapariila, re. 

| stored circulation, cleansed the bigud and re. 

| lieved the pan.” LT. Husr, Springfield, Mo. 
. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all dragorsts, $1815 for $5. Prepared only 

by OL HOOD & OO, Apothccaries, Lowel, Mans, 

100 Doses One Dollar 
  

{ELIEVED, — “Are you 
| Nellie?" shouted a husband, who on 
returning from business found that 

| contrary to custom his wife was not | 
wailing to receive him. 
“Asses went out this morning, sir,” | 

| gald & servant coming up from the re- 
| gions below, and she hasn't returned 
| singe.” 

| himself, *‘she can’t have run away and | i 
| left me. 1 have given her no cause,” 

“She went down town to maich a 

! ribbon, sir,” added the servant. 
“Ah!” Le murmured to 

immensely relieved, 

| It's all right. Ske’ll return after all 

| the stores are closed,” and with a se- 

| rene brow Le sat down Lo 
| afternoon paper, 

but | 
wri 

WEBB —10u Gon 
| guson, What's the matter? 

Ferguson— Weil, you see, I’ve been 

invited by Waters to eat dinner at his 

{house and I really had no excuse for 

refusing. 
“No excuss? Most men would think 

alone.” 

“That's just it, Webb; most men 
{ might. 
| strict prohibitionist, and-—"’ 

| sympathy.’ 

walter, then remove the skin; sprinkle | 
with black pepper, sifted crackers and | 
sugar; garoish with scraped horse- 
radish and curled parsley, 

—— 

vwConsmmption can be Cared.™ 

Dr J. 8 Comps, Owensville, 
“1 bave given Sopit's Emulsion ot Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites to four patients 
with better results than secuied possibie 

with any remedy. All 
cases of Lung disease, and advanced 
that stage when Coughs, pain in the chest, 

frequent breathing, frequent paise, fever 
and amaciation. All these cases have in- 

creased in weight from 16 to Tow, and 
are not now pesding any medicine.” 

eins m——————_— i 

There are fourteen 

in the United States named 

Oulo, says 

Le 

5 oN 

Augusta, and there is never a day that | 

| freight 
| 8 kettle of boiling water and boll brisk- | wrong, 

and mail matter 1s pot going 

— — 

Thousands of people have found in Hood's Sar. | 
sarvapariiia a positive cure for rivamatiem. This 

medicine, by ts purifring action, heairaizes the | 

acidity of the blood, which wu ae caose of the dis. | 

Ly ease, And aso ids up and sirengihens he 

whae ody, Give Bi a is 

- —— 

There are no plan, 
tailor gowns among the fall importa. 

| tious of Paris und Loudon dresses, 
MACCAROONS, — Four - 

| ounces of alwounds, half pound sugar, 

— 

A Rad eal Core for Epileptic Fire, 

Th the Editor—Please inform your readers 
that | havea positive remedy for the above 

named disease which 
wore cares, 

tues that 1 will send 
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will give 
we bls PP O and Express address, ¥T 

1.6. ROUT, M. C, 18 Pearl St. New York. 

Two minature railways are to be laid 

venience of the Emperor, 

FITS: All Fita mopy 
———— 

i fren ny Dr. Kline's Great 

sins . 

Leases were invented by a Sergeant 
Moore, in the twentv.seventh year of 
the relgn of Henry VIII, 1535, 

a Co — 

Nothing Cures Dropsy, wravel, Bright's, fear, 
Disvaies, Urinary, Liver Diseases, Nervousness, 
de, dhe Cann's Rudney Care. Offloe, 881 Arca 
M,, Phtia. $1 a botlle, 8 for $A Draggista 
Cures ihe worst cases Cure Jaaranies hl ity is 

————- - 
Young coxcombs end their lives as 

o'd slovens, 

Rupture cnre guaranteed by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer, 851 Arch Si, hila, 
Pa. Ease at oude, no operation or des 
lay from business, atiested by thon. 
annds of cures alter others tail, advice 
free, send for circular, 

Men may have troubles, but they will 
S00ND pass, 

Catarrh Carved, 
Aol man, after years of suffering from 

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and alhi 
trying every known remedy, at last foun 
reserir tion which completely cured and sa 
im from death. Any sufferer from thisdread. 
ful disease sending a self.add ; mped 
envelope to Prof, J. A. Lawrence, 
NY. of charge will receive the recipe free 

Many ladies now wear only tan- 
colored gloves, the dark shades for the 
stieet and the hight for evening, 

a I AN 

Frazer Axie Groass, 

The Frazer Axle Grease is the best and, 
intrinsionlly, the cheapest. Don't work 
your horses to death by the poor axle 
grease. Try it 
DS fi. fo ii 

Black wat red silk is still used to trim 
dark w and for the broad sashes 

different towns | 
| hold goods,’ “That weans something’ | 

tight-fitting | 

| warrant to cure the | 
so strong is my faith in its vir. | 

{ioe a sample bottie and | 

No Pits ater tire day's nes, Mare | 
Treatise and $2.9 trial bottle free 10 | 

. {Fit cases, Send to Dr. hime, 930 Area SG Phila, Pa 
CrEAMS —Two cups | . > ; 

Bosny--Ma, did pa spend a good 
| deal of 
| was in New York? 
| Mother—I didn’t know that he was 
| at the dentist's at all, Bobby, Why? 

“I heard him tell 

| his eye-teeth cul. 

were hereditary | 

i “WHAT thunder’s this?” 
{| claimed 
| * ‘household gods?’ That don’t mean 
| nothing. Oh, yes, now 1 see; Mr, Glu- 

| ten left out an ‘o.'” 
| intelligent compesitor deliberately and 
and 1 conscious pride set it up ‘house- 

in exX- 

he saad, He was right. 

| place the next day. 
| 

Prooness First Contractor—Are 
! you through with that square yet? 
| Second Contractor — Yes, just got 
| paving done, 
i “All done!” 
| “Every fool.” 

| can get ready to tear it up.’ 
i a— 

| A LAWYER and a parson were lalk- 
ing about which the wind was, The 

| former sa'd: 
“We go by the court house vane,” 

1 “Well,”' said the parson, “in the 
| matter of wind that Is the best author- 
| ity,” and the lawyer went to cogitate, 

|  “Dox'r fret, John, said Mrs, Wig- 
gins, You've lost nearly everylhing 
you Lad in the world, I know, but 
| remember you've stifl got me.” 

“Yes,” sid John with another 
hearifeit groesn, “that’s just what I 
was thinkiog.”’ 

——— —- 

want your advice. There is a pretty 
Hite widow uptown whom I devotedly 
jove. ln peying my addresses Low 
often ought 1 to call upon her? 
Dumley She is a widow, you say? 
“Yes " 

“Seven nights In the week, my boy, 
with a Wednesday and Saturday mat- 
inee,** 

——— 

Finst ROUNDER-—Y ou seem to be 
flush. 
Second rounder — Yes; got lots of 

cash. Didn't you see by the papers 
that Candidate Longpurse was in the 
hands of his friends? 

LA a" 

“1m one of his friends.” 

VIEWING THE SKATERS, — Ethel, to 
her learn to skate, 
George, I'm sure you would look 
lovely on ice, 
George, a young and rising undertak- 

or—Look lovely on ice, would I? 
Thank you. No harry about it, 

A ———— i — 

tt A% SAnATonA Maw, how I per. 

“Dear me, Clara, don’t let me hear 
you use that vulgar expression ” 

Do 301 Junk oe fe ‘sweat?’ »’ 
. you wretched vulgarian; you 

UR ay Hn are ‘bedewed with heat.’ 

rilla, which neutralizes the acidity, and eradicates | 

induced by ascvere sprain of a once dislocated | 

up stairs, | 

himself, | 

“Gone shopping. | 

look over the | 

t look happy, Fer- | 

themselves lucky lu not having to dine | 

But, you see, Walters Is a very | 

“Say Bo more; you have my hearty 

time at the dentist's when he | 

Mr. Smith that it | 
| cost him over a hundred dollars to get | 

the imtelligent compositor, | 

And then the | 

It did mean ! 
{ something—his discharge, which Look | 

“Very well; remove your tools so 1 | 

Samiti 1 say, Dumley, you have bad 
| some experience in love affairs, and 1 

W. 
83 ( : 

Mn and Mrs, Billus were enjoying 

i the play. 
*Jobn,” she exclaimed, as ghe looked 

up at him with rapture, keeping her 
finger on the page before her, “Isn't 
M’sien Cokerlann doing them lines 

| grandly?” 
“*Maria,” snorted her huslan 

| ing at the book and turming the leaf 
| over, “you make me tired. 
{| two whole pages behind him,” 

“Gracious heavens!” he exclaimed to | - 

His YIRST UFFENCE.~— Miss 

If your hopes of cure have not 29 
pound; it gives perfect health to all who complain of “their poor backs.” 

SoLp sy Druccists. Sesp por ILLUSTRATED Parcr. 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Propri:tors, 
BURLINGTON, VERMONT. 

500 GENUINE HAND- SEWED SHOE. 

Best Material, 
If any desler says he has the W, L. 

name and priee, stamped on bottom, p 

sold Ly your dealer, wrile W, L. DO 

{ 

$ 

PP 
4, look- | 

You are | 

El ———. SP 

“My Poor Back! * 
That “poor back™ is held responsible for more than its share of the sullerings of 

If your dog bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the dog? On the same 

against nervousness, impure blood, and 

to do extraordinary work in ridding the 

result of effete matter retaived in the 

back aches; the kidneys are dis 

be unless the nerves ar ngthened, 

1a the causes 

Compound removes then quickly, 

effect, it also strengthens the weak 

curing all diseases of the nerves and kid. 

been realized, try Pains Celery Com 

I'rice $1.00, 

removed. 

SHOE ceniicuen 
Best in the world, Examine his 

~N WED WELT SHOE. t 
HAND FAEMERS SHOE, 

2.60 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE. 
2. ve 
2.00 and 81.75 BOYS MCHOOL SHOES. 

All made in Congress, Button aud Lace, 

256 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE 

L. DOUCLA 
SHO FOR 

LADIES. 
Best Style. Best Fitting. 
DOUGLAS SHOES i out 

put him down as & frand f nog 

UGLAS, BROCKTON, MARS, 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

BEREAKFAST. 
en - b ky 

nT Breakfast taki dos with 

TR WW} FRY FRY 

» 
t 
1 
© 

Goth. | 
am, to Mr. Wabash, recently returned | 

{| from abroad—1 suppose you were al 
court while at London, Mr. Wabash? 

Mr. Wabash, 

off witl i I got 1 # merely nominal fine, 
rol nia 

Ax Easy Wavy.—Examinslion 
| geography in a ward school, 

“Where is Blackwell's Island?” 
“In the East river.” 
“How do you get there?” 

“Through the police court.” 
= 

It is a speaking likeness 
Smith—1 should say so. 

| much like ber that I staff cotton in my 
| ears whenever 1 look at it. 

“Do you like poetry, Nellie?” 
“Yes, George.” 
“What kind do you like best?” 
“Well, whenever | see you walking 
admire the poetry of motion.” 

§ ssn 

I 

| Wny is a tender.hearted person like 

| & housekeeper with but little furniture? 
i jecause he is easily moved. 

SupsoiLise should be done in a 

| manner so as not to turn under the top 

| soil. It is simply to follow ibe plow 

! with a subsoil plow and loosen the hard 

| pan, in order to permit ibe roots to 

| extend lower, Subsoiling should be 

| accompanied with thorough draining, 
which permits the air to enter, thereby 

| hastening chemical action, as well as to 

carry off excessive moisture and lo- 

| crease warmth of soll, 

Card of Thanks, 

If the proprietor of Kemp's Balsaw 
| ahould publish a cand of thanks, containing 
| expressions of gratitude which come to bim 
| daily, from those who have been cared of 

| severe throat and lung troubles by the use 

| of Kemp's Balsam, it would fijl a fairsized 

| book. How much betier 10 invite all to 

call on any druggist and get a free sample 

bottle that you may test for yourseil iis 

| power. Large bottles 50c and $1. 

Itallan Ice-Cream, — Rasp two lemons 

on some sugar, which, with their juice, 

add to half pound sugar one pint of 

cream and a glass of brandy; mix 

thoroughly, strain, and freeze in the 

usual way. 
  

  

PEA JELY BROS, 86 Warren st, K ¥. 

The mother of & member of our frm bas been 
cured of A oatcetoms sofe on her face of twas! 
Juste standing by *, 8 A PEEETOR, YRARY 

BE cnc rr aks am anery erup -y " wo 5 4 wm E Li ho 

pa el Bea Ss Se a new © By ¥. 
n } & by Hilt, Mo, 

Sl Send for wn Flood and Skin Diseases 
fa we to Sufferers, msiled free, 
THE SWIFT BVECIVIO OO, Drawer 8, Atlanta, Oa, 
  

Piso's Memady for Catareh Is the 

Dest, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, 

  

  

- 
eer Lo SM NA i SOA 

PALA LLL 
ss 

LGR at 
lo A 5 SAN 

PEERLESS DYES dis iiniian 
      which ure still ropglar. 

The first tl you know people wilt 
oy igo. Gg Hpi hi 

$a ® 

uneasily —Well-er yes, | 
Miss Gotham: but only once, and then | 

in| ONE A 

ply in half pound tins, by Gr 
AMES EFPS & CO.) 

AAGOT 

WANTED: 
GENT FOR THISCOUNTY, 
orders of a A thay iE SN 

AHS oto 

LIFE-SIZECRAYON PICTURES. 
pictures sre really beagtifel Likeness 

| guaranteed. Agenis can easly gel ofders aa 
i fake 8 large COIMMISE G0. 

: | internatienal Publishing & Printing Co. 

A SrEAkiNG LIKENESS —Gilhooly | 
- That is a4 good picture of your wife. | — 

Address, 

B28 NAM 8T.. PHILADUAPHIA 

I prescribe and Toly ef 
i dorse Big (3 as the only 

It 18 80 | Cores in 
1708 DAYR, 

epecific foribe 
of this disease 
GH.INGRAHAY M.D 

A Ester Pe! Y 

We have sold ¥ « Son 
INARY Youre aC “8 

} thie best of als 

oerial fn oure 

Hrd only by the 

as 

yo 

FTES ALLURE FL € 
DR, LOB 5 rah TREATRENTY, 

829 N. 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila. Pa. 
LO yeary experience in all Special diseases. 

nently restores those weakened by early 

a, Ao JE0il or write, Advice free and stro 

ential Hours JOAM GH3PM. and Wi 
on. BP Bend I ol Bamp for Book. 

CTEURS 

! Dr. KLINE'S GREA 
NERVE REST E 

for ofl Bute & Nave 10 vases 
ours for Berve Afoevon. Fon, FE 
Irratassts if sakes os direcied No 

J day's wee. Tresties and §71 viet bettie 
Fu patie hey paying srpross cherpte ue bag 

rocetveld 4 memes, P.O snd «spores adress of 
to DR KLINE 851 Arch Sa. Pilate 

ee BAW ARE OP BIT Ar eS ThePDS 

US 10AIAL 
AGENTS WANTED! 

EF CIOTLARS FRER 
3000 Brewster's Safety Rein 

: Holders GIVEN AWAY to inte 
BB Cuce them, Every horse owner buys 

| from 1 06 Lines never under horse's 
ford Bend 2 ote in stands to pa wt 

che! Plated i wwe and packing for 

Brewster Mig. Co., Holly, Wich, 
Range that sells for @ conta, 

1 have a positive remedy for the abo neh. byw ite uae 

Bouman ds of cases of the worst kind nnd of 3 

we been ctred, Bo wrong ie my faith iad 

will semd two botties Tres, togelher wild 

ie om This dleeawe Lo ws foray ie 
CO, address, 1. A BLOOM. KG, 18 Pearl 86, KX 

JO N ES. 
PAYS FREICHT 
io = 

Torry wine “Fe Bet pr lin 
®orves hie and alleen 

i 13] M a AN 
mINGHAM ~N. 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
SED CROSS DIAMNI¥YD BRAND. 

Dr 
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FAZER 
AXLE GREASE. 

Best in the World. ¥ ude only by the Labrics 
torCo, at X.Y. & sa. Louk, orervah ons 
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ES Ta 

pe 
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